
Mashing about like sparks of fire, and hurrying about
-ia all directions. which .4r.turli for several moments,
when one of them fell. It was the captain; for the
strong and-skilful arm of Trevor had thrust his sword
nearly up tothe hilt in the side ()this antagonist. His
very heart was cloven ! The unfortunate youn,r Lan
gall withoututtering a groan—his sword dropped from
.his grasp—be pressed his right hand to his lieut—-
.-and withiattivering motion of the lips, as if strag-
gling to. ,expired ! "Oh, my great God !" ez-
claimedTrevor in &broken, hollow tone, with a face
so blanched and horror stricken that it froze my rely
blood to 109k-uPwat. "what have I done I Can all
ibis be ItILALr He continued on his knees by the
side of his fallen antagonist, with hands clasped con-
vulsively, and his eyes glaringupwards for same mo-
ments.

• • • •

A haze ofhorror is spread over that black ttsumac-
'on; and if it is dissipated for an instant when my
mind's eye suddenly looks back through the vista of
years, theneceme seems rather the gloomy representa-
tion-orpicture of some occurrence which I cannot per-
soadostlyself thatI actually witnessed. To this hour,
when I advert to it I am not free from fits of incredu-
lousness. The affair created a great ferment at the
time. The unhappy survivor (who in this narrative
has passed under the nameof Trevor,) instantly left
England. and died in the south of France about five
years afterwards, in truth, broken hearted. In a wend,
since That day I have never seen men entering it to dis-

•ceseion, when to-arming with wine, and approaching
neverso closely towards the confines of formality. with-
out reverting with a shudder to the trifling, the utter-
ly insignificant circumstance's which wine and the hot
.passions of youth kindled into the brawl which cost
-poor Captain his life, and drove Mr
.4broid todie a broken hearted exile.

4T 1p ilnilp Illorning Post.
THOMAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1849

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A ~MUHLENBERG.
CANAL TOLLS.—We are indebted to Mr A Parte-

Sae fur a copy ofthis lung expected document. It went
intoeffect yesterday. The Pennsylvania Toll List has
always been too complex, owing to a variety of char-
ges on the Rail Road. Tile people generallynever
have understood it, and what is worse they never will.
unless the drift is changed. Almost three months de-
liberations of the Canal Ruud have resulted in a new
chapter of intricacies in the shape ofa "corn !raw" or
sliding scale ofcharges on section boats,which a friend
skilled insuch matters, has decyphered for us, and
we publish fur the benefit of those concerned in Canal
transportation. According to eur notion this acute, as
-set forth in the following table, is calculated to answer
two or, three important purposes. It keeps the would
be cheapcarrier up to the mark, stops all strife be-
tween them and the monopolists by making them shell
out $34,00 on a trip for the benefit of the latter clasp;
and-bids fair to keep us on amicable terms with the
friends of rival Pottle: by offering handsome inciden-
talprotection to their trade.

The wisdom of the Buard may beable to *es how a
system that must eventually drive individual enter-
prise from thepublic works, will be of t; to the
state, but we can assure them that itis anliesplicabla
mystery to many of their most sincere friends in this
part of the state.
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Total No. Wheel., Sect Boats 98
•1 " " old system, 74

Twelvecars, 24

Total Section Boats pn both Roads, $lO4 37
" 10 Toll, old System, both Roads, 78 81

M P Wheels, Toll against Sec Boats,s2s 56

From the above itwill be seen that on 10 tripsfrom
'Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, in accordance with the

` 'acaleof charges laid down in the toll list, the section

bootpays $lO4 37 motive power wheel toll, and the
.okl,or beat and car system, on the same tonnage, $7B
21. • The difference is $25 56, equal to 12 airs, or i

. esieetch trip in favor of the old system. This fact is
2'411:141 beyond doubt by the No of cars in 2d and 611

Voulutrum dthe above table. Now setting this I:beral
Ipincr wance to the old system, against the tonnage be-

arum thequantities laid down in-thetoU list, as given
-• Jove,sad it follows that, according to themistfavor-

caustruittio'n, thesection boat must pay the entire
•

, $414 00, aver and above the old system, err-

, trip she stokes from Pittsburgh to Philsdelphia
Aug bask. .Iris *villeinEras tbs-hut alma of the
'}rite this isthe lout possible odds avast the
*foam boas, Illawasaybebatssrg and that oa ,
,413 theavian,amiss both way%has 1.1 ams t025,

.;lernes,awalcalfahfitileg atlllii anaga b.. bt
&ovens*evil* the -mmidec boss- is

•

INEIS

Correrpotidettce33 26, or theM. P. wh'4l toll of 2 oars over the truck- of the N. Y. Tribune
TEXAS-PROSPECT OF ANNEXATION.

The principle of the graduated charge in the toll list Wastrisarott, Wednesday, March 20th.
might have been more briefly explained; but it may Front what." have since learnt ofthe &tool theTex-
be of more. advantage to these interested in the sec- Its__Q_ltstion inr theSenate, I am pleased to find dtbatbufe6imfaavor&oilateswhosethe urenatre e: Ifttentrom auhrit:ansaftuatoDel-theboat enterprise to see the several items given In
the table,audits know exactly what they have to pay „ewars are doubtful. This would leave 34 certain out
under tidlcircutnstances.

plished Statesmen as Archer and Rives will go fur theCORRICTIOS.—In noticing lxvote on Mr Cooper's Annexation under all the exisiting circumstances --

Asnmiptionind Taiiff kinetics's my, Others, who have somewhat better means of informa-
that Messrs BanAcxxsaiDot and Aspaßzoo . voted tion, seem to say that the votes of Crittenden end

Morehead are by no means in favor of ratifying such.against them and Mr GISSOJI dodged. We think itv.a testy at present:
is not unknown to the editor of the American that Mr I learn farther that had Mr. Upshur lived the Trea-
Gibson has been dangerously sick for many weeks past. I ty was to have been signed within the week that he

tfromoZmanhis dt,He was so far goose atone time that his physician die-writ er;TtoexnalTaCrdhatirteiiiihe-ranatedhPardlnrulltAamu.thMori. Vany
paired-ofhis-tecovery. He is now, however, recov- Governmentto signg this Treaty. And even since then
ering slowly, but is not able to attend to his duties in it would have been signed and hurried into the Senate
the House. Col GIBSON is as honest and fearless in but for the notification that General Henderson was

on his wny here with additional instructions, and thisI his official capacity as he is in the transaction of his fact rendered it necessary for ourGovernment to await
private business, and is not the man to dodge a vote his arrival.
orany other responsibility that his honor or his duty Gen. Henderson comes charged with an ultimatum.
require him to assume. If, after the Treaty for Annexation be signed and sent

it to the Senate, that body do not rntifs it speedily,
he is to go to London, and make a Treaty with Great
Britain fur annexing Texas to that Government! ns
the Texan Congress say they cannot longer preserve
themselves as an independent nation. [Gammon!]
Ed. Trib.

In order to frighten the Southern and Northern mer-
cantile interests. it is alleged that in less than 10 ur 12
years Great Britain could grow in Texas alone all the
Cotton she wants for her Manufactures; and, moreover,
although there mightbe some little trouble about Tex-
as containing negro slaves, yet there ,might be some
provision fur the gradual abolition of those slaves, or
they might be kept so many years as apprentices,
or England could send over emigrants enough in 5
or 6 years to vote down the system of Negro Slavery.

The editorofthe Tribune asserts positively that the
Kentucky and Michigan Senators are inexorably op-
posed to annexation, and that the project cannot re'

ceire twenty-five votes in the Senate.

The Native Americansbad a great meeting in New
York on last Thurs.lay evening, at which James Har-
per, of the firm of Harper S. Brothers, was nominated
as their candidate for Mayor. The uQunl amount of
abuse against foreigners generally, but Catholics iu
particular was dealt out. The poor Pope was hand-
led without gloves for his illegal interference in the
city elections. If all that is said of him is true, his
Holiness must be a very officious individual. Last
summer, according to one of the federal journals, ho
was very active in this county against one of the
candidates for Sheriff, and now it appears he is nt

work in New York opposing the doings of the kind
hearted Amer icans. The Pope ought to behave him-
selfbetter and not meddle in these small political mat-

ters. We suppose a grand plot will soon be discover-
ed orhis interfoience in the Presidential question, and
qtat will be enough for him to attend to.

Loss or TUX TOWBoAT INVINCIBLE.—We regret
o bans, says the Piztayarto of March 13, that Capt.
Howrin's steam towboatInvincible was lost on Mon-
day morning last while on herway from the Belize to

this city. While near the English Turn she struck e

log or snag, and soon commenced leaking. The cap-
tain endeavored to rim her ashore, butbefore this could
be effected she wentdown. Thepassengers andcrew
were all saved, butboat andbaggage were lost

CANAL AT THA FALL3.—Tho Kentucky Yeoman
notices with considerable alarm a proposition made
in Congress by the Indiana delegation to induce that
body.' instead of purchasing the private stock of the
Louisville and Portland canal, to open a canal around
the falls on the Indianaside. Resolutions to that ef-
fect, adopted by the Indiana Legislature, Here Intel)
presented in Congress by the Hon. Mr. Henley, who
took occasion to add, that the canal on the Indiana
side could beconstructed for $300,000, or thereabout,
whereas the private stock of the Louisville and Port-
land canal cannot be purchased for leas than 1,000,-
000. Mr. Healy proposed that as a temporary mea-

sure, an appropriation to be made to cut a straight
channel through the fulls, which can be done for $25,-
000, which is leas than is annually paid by boats as
tolls to the Louisville and Portland canal company.
The Yeoman says:—" If these views should prevail
with Congress, and a canal should be built en the In
diana side of the Ohio, it would strike a fatal blow at

the prosperity of Louisville. It will be remembered
that the Hon. John W. Tibbetts has introduced a bill
into Congress to purchase the private stock of the Lou-
isville and Portland canalcompany and open the navi-
gation flee of toll. We trust that Col. Tibbetts' pat, i•
otic efforts may be successful in effecting his measure

and countratting a scheme, which, if accomplished,
will be ruinous to the interests of the chief emporium
of our State "

SUOAR Housx BURN ED.—The Picayune states that
on tho night of tho 11th, the sugar house of S Labran-
che took fire and was burned with its contents—be.
tween five and six hundred hogsheads of sugar.

A SoIsD SENTIBIKXT.—Brough , of the Cincinnati
Enquirer when he penned the following, must have had
in his "mind's eye," a certain cotemporary of ours,
whose daily business it has been to let the public see
how amazing smart he is, and how exceedingly stu-
ped all other persons are. He is well sketched in the
following paintaph:—

"Thu mechanical or professional man, who cannot
sustain himselfwithout assailing those of his neighbors,
engaged in similar business, may always be consider-
ed a mean spirited creature, unworthy the name of a
man He who gut's about slandering a competitor,
bowovet exalted is his merit in his own conceit, will
always be despised by noble minds, as a thing which
makes itself despicable to gratify a:bad heart."

POMEROY'S TRUNK AGAIN
The reward of $6OOO for the arrest of the German,

Lachner, and the recovery ofthe lost trunk and $47,-
000. was distributed on Wednesday among the claim•
ants by the arbitrators, Judges Kent and Ingraham,
and.kambert Suydam, as follows:—To Hitam W Fel-
ten second teller of the Merchants' Bank, for detec-
ting the $5OO that was presented to the Bank ofNew
York, $3000: to Munson Clarke, Mayor's first mar:
shah, for the arrest of the German. Lachner, $1200;
Samuel Walker, second teller of the Bank of New
York, for making the $5OO note with the name of Van
Schept, when he paid it to that bank, $900; to James
EKelly, clerk with Drew, Robinson & Co., forgiving
description of the stolen bills to the several banks of
this city, $600; and to James McGrath, police officer,
for finding the trunk and money, $3OO.

ANOTHER DUEL

TO THE EDITOR OF THE POST
I have to request you to copy the annexedarticle from

theDemocratic Union of Harrisburgh. Its bearing
on the approaChing political contestfur the Presidency
is not only well timed and appropriate, bit the com-
plimentary remarks it contains relative to Mr WILAIOT,
have tact a hearty response in the hearts of all our
democratic friends who were assembled at the late con-
vention. As one of those who were present on the oc-
casion, I can bearritness to the high minded and
manly course pursued by Mr W., the delegate from
Bradford, and the firm friend of Francis R. Shunk.
His eloquence and courtesy were alike captivating, and
will not be forgotten by his numerous friends. It is to
be hoped that his district will appreciate his talents and
that through such appreciation the name of ilmot
may soon appear in our political annals as successful
and distinguished. T.

A letter, dated Hamburg, S. C., March 16, pub-
lished in the Charleston Patriot of the 18th, says:—
“Our little city is full of excitement and has been for
the past two days. The affair of honor which has
been pending so long between Col. Cunningham and
Mr. McGowen, was decided this morning, near this
place, which almost proved fatal to the latter. The
arrangements of the affair wercothese: Thirty paces
with United States rifles, Col. Wigfall acting as Cun-
ningham's second, and Mr. B. Y. Martin as M'Gow-
en's. There was only one fire passed, Cunningham's
ball passing through the back part of McGowen's
head; Cunningham escaping untouched. The surgeon's
of McGowen think that with great care he will recov-
er, and not without.”

[From the Harrishoreli Union
THEPRESIDENCY.

The campaign is auspiciously opened in Pennsylva
ilia. MARTIN VAN BUREN has been nominated
for the Presidency by a strong and decided majority.
This nomination, which is evidence of his strength in
Pennsylvania, has been effected against one of the
most desperate and reckless &Picts on the part ofdis-
organisers ever witnessed in this Commonwealth; and
it in this which gives tone and moral hearing to the
proceedings of the Democratic State Convention.—
The federal party had anticipated important aid from
the patronage of the. National and State Administra-
tions. Col. JOHNSON was made the candidate of
these men, and under the banner and influence of the
name of this great and good man, Federalism and
trencher, were to achieve a signal victory. But. thanks
to the firmness, the intelligence, the patri /ism, and
fearless independence of our democracy. they rave ex-
perienced a disupp,tintment liiitor and ov,rwhehnitr.
In this great victory ofprinciple.this towering triumph
ofRepublicanism, which has re,ulted in nominating
Martin Van Buren, of New York, for President, and
Richard M. Johnson, ofKentucky, for Vice President,
Northern Pennsylvania Inns acted a pal' pre-eminently
useful, awl cannot fail to elicit the applause of the rico-
*of the whale slate. It will be recollecte4 that
Philadelphia city and county led off in fa,,,r of Mr
Van Buren, and that. atm the withdrawal of Mr Bu-
chanan, the entire Nrictb- responded gallantly to the
nomination of the Ex-President. In full county con-
vention, held on the 6th of February, Bradford county
unanimously declared for Vnn Buren and Johnson.

Thepositiort assumed by this leading county in the
North had a powerful and controlling Influence with
the democracy ofthe state: nod ultimately led to tie
victory which was achieved in the 4th of March con-
vention. It would be unjust to that democratic sec-
tion ofthe state, and especially to Bradford county,
not to acknowledge the services rendered by her deW
egate in that convention, David Wilmot, Esq.. to the
cause of democracy. The instructions which he had
received to support Van Buren and Johnson were re-
deemed with an ability and fearlessness seldom
surpassed. Mr Wilmot was the strong champion of
Van Buren open the floor of the convention, and the
insidious efforts which had been made to prostrate this
distinguished patriot and statesman, were met by hint
and resisted with that success which is evidence of his
ability to serve his constituents and the Republican
party t f the state. There were many more gentlemen
of distinguished talents and high character as debaters
in that body, and nobly did they acquit themselves in
the performance of their duty. but when the resolu-
tion offered by Mr Woods of Allegheny, declaring
Van Buren and Johnson to be 'the choice of Pennsyl-
vaia, the delegate from Bradford took the floor, and
advocated theresolutions in n speech of such thrilling
effect as to be remembered with pride and pl-nsure.
The vote which immediately followed is the evidence
we offer to Mr Wilmot's constituents of his power and
abilities as a public debater, as up to that period the
enemies of democracy had professed to be entirely con-
fident of the defeat of Mr Van Buren in Pennsylvania,
by sending delegates t ) tho National Convention units.
'eructed.

We repeat, the campaign is opened auspiciously
in theKeystone state. Let the domoeu acy of tho Nu -

tion take courage. Our principlos will be sustained
in the success of the Van Buren Electoral Ticket by a
majority of '20.000! This will indeed be evidence of
the capacity ofthe people for self-government. and our
noble old Commonwealth will once more be herself
again, "redeemed, regenerated and disenthralled.'

SMUGGLING IN PHILADELPHIA

COMMITTEE OF CORRESPONDENCE OF
ALLEGHENY COUNTY:

To the Editor of ike Morning• Post:
Sir—ln the publication in the Democratic Union

of tho proceedings of the Democratic Convention of
the 4th inet„ at Harrisburgh, I notice that several
names base been omitted on the list of gentlemen ap-
pointed by thisConvention to constitute a Committee
of correspondence f.r this county. The following is
the correct list as reported to the Convention:

S. JONES.
THO's PHILLIPS.
ROBERT PORTER,
I'. isPKENNA,
S. W. BLACK, • Pittsburgh.

An ingenious attempt to smuggle was detected on
Wednesday on board the schooner Mary Jane, from
Matanzas, by the custom house officers. Some bags
of coffee were being landed, when the officer suspect-
ing a trick, plunged his borer into one, and behold!
out came a choice mixture of sugar and coffee. On
examination, some thirty bags were found nearly full
of white sugar, with an outer bag of thin lining of
coffee around it. The vessel was of course seizde,
chained to the wharf, and cu.tom house locks put on
her. Some molasses sere also detected thesame day
on board another vessel, ready to be smuggled ashore.

IMPORTANT VOTE IN THZ SZNATE.-...1t will be seen

by our congressional report that the following resolu-
tion was yesterdayrejected in the Senate by a vote o
18 to 23:—8a11. Sun.

Resolved, Thatthe President of the Utited Statcst
be r quested to give noticeteAse British Government
that it is the desire of the Government of the United
States to annual and abrogate the provisiens of the
third article of the convention concluded between the
Government of the United Statesof America. and his
Britannic Majesty theKing of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland on the 20th October, 1818,
and indefinitely continued between the same parties,
signed at London the .6th August, 1827.

RHODE ISLAND TRIAL
Benjamin Bosworth Wistioti°shitsp for trial in Rhode

Island for having sereeitartleAr ofa town meeting!
He said he had askedthe Genital Assembly to par-
don him, and be tisoegigtitjtilitta done so; was not
prepared for trial,and-rayed for a postponement—
Grasnod. WhatA crinielo be tried for in a free Re-
publican count?, ! fbi having acted as a clerk to •

town ineetin!' Aro Silisch likethe Rump Parliabtent
is sounds. What's to Indorse with the rebelliouscit-
bans who atiseded, die town meeting Thies the
ri* -

gunsg

JNO. BIRMINGHAM, '1M. KANE,
IL H. YANAMRINGE. j
THOS. DONNELLY, Allegheny City:
OAS: CUNNINGHAM, Mifflin;

BAUSMAN, Birmingham;
JAMES SCOTT, Elixabeth;
JNO. M'CLELLAND,

Notice.

IHAVE placed my docket and professional basi-
l. nem in the bands of Wit o.llMtli ROBIN-
SON. Esq., who wijimmodmodal some dining myab-
mama. C. DARRSeIi.

16134
rd-; ,&*(;,.1.,

GREAT FIRE!
;Last night aboutten o'clock, a firo broke out in the
*par shop of J. N. Straub,io Diamond alley, three

doorsfrom Smithfield street, which, spreading with
surprising rapidity, communicated to tlasi_adjoining
buildings, and totally destroyed

The 24 Presbyterian Church, and the School house
attached to is.

The Wall Paper Manufactory of Messrs Haldship
At. Browses.

The Cooper shop of Mr .1 N Straub.
The large Tobacco Warehouseof Mr Geo Weyman,

the interior ofwhich was"completely destroyed. His
stock through the exertions of our firemen and citi-
zens, was, webelieve, mostly saved.

The three story brick house of Mr Wm Barker, was
very much injured, and a house back of it slightly.

They Bazaar Livery Stable of -Messrs R&- H
Patterson, was partly destroyed.

The dwelling house of Mr W. Scholey was several
times on fire, but was suppressed before any mate-

VII damage was done.
This is, by far, thelargest and most destructive fire

that bas occurred in our city for years. We do not

know that we have ever seen a fiercer contest between
the two great elements, fire and water The night was

very calm, yet the flames seemed tobid defiance to all
efforts to subdue them. The loss cannot now be esti-
mated. but it mustbegreat. MrWeyman isdoubtless
the heaviest sufferer,as he ownedboth the building and
its contents, and he left the city but yesterday after-
noon for Brownsville on business. We understand,
however, that he is insured., though to what amount we
have no moonset' knowing.

Wa have not room nor time to speak as we would
wish ofthe unwearied exertions ofour gallant and un-
approachable Firemen. No men could have done bet-
ter. We regret to learn that two members of theDu-
quesne, and a member of the Eagle, were injured by
the falling of the wall of the church.

We: underatand that a hotse belonging to Mr Joaeph
Pearson, of Diamond alley, that had been removed
from the Bazaar stable, was stolen by some scoun-
drel during the progress of the fire.

Tur WIr.ST BRANCH BANK which has been under
suspension for some time, is now paying specie for all
her notes. This is a good sign; but perhaps she should
not be trusted too far, as the resuscitated solvency of
Banks is seldom permanent and they almost invariably
have a relapse which ends in a total collapse of the
rotten concern.

BUSINESS IN BRILADELPFIII.—The Spirit of the
Times states that during the past week, the imports
I eve been unusually large; upwards of a 1000 hogs-
heads, and 1700 boxes of sugar; 1500 hogsheads. 300
tierces. 900 barrels of molasses; 2500 bales of cotton;
2600 bags of coffee; 106,000 oranges, and quantity of
other articles, have been received at that pert. We
may truly remark, that the importations of sugar and
molasses have been heavier during the present week
than for any similar time for several years past.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF LAKE ERIE
The last Cleveland Herald states that the notes of

this bank ere at pat, and so received by the different
Brokers of that city. "We understand the Receivers
are paying in full all bills presented for dividends with
interest to the Istof March." In this city, the paper
of this Bank is 5 per corn. discount.—Cin. Gar.

FROM THE SANDWICH Ig,ADS
We learn from "The Friend," a paper printed at

Hz-m(41,1u, under date of Jan. 1, that Admiral Du Petit
Mount-+ arrived at Tahiti on the 2.1 Nov. with the

Relne Blanche" and ••Dante," of 50 guns each. and
the "Lank" of 64 guns. Mori. Bruar, the director
in the government of the prozoctornte, accompaired
the admiral. On 6th. the admirid dethroned the queen
nail formally took poisendon of the Society Islands,
for the throne of France, giving us a reason for so do-
ing. that the queen had refused to haul down her flag,
which had Leon presented to her by Commodore Nich-
olai, of the English mice Vindictive. Mons. Bruar
had changed his functions to that of "governor of the
French possessions in thin Pacific.', Mr. Pritchard,
the English consul, had struck his flag. The admiral
had landed ahout 300 troops, who, with about 100
opeiatives and artizans, were at work erecting fortifi-
cations, Sc

FROM ST. DOMINGO
*I letter, dated Cape Haytien, March 15th 1344, in

the Philadelphia Gazette, sayst—."lt is reported here,
that the mayor and municipal offloers (seven in num-
ber) of Petite Riviere—n small town in the West,
near St. Marc—were massacreed a few days since, by
the military. On Sunday week, the civil officers of
this place received an anonymous note, threatening
them with the same fate. unless they should immedi-
ately tesign; and they had conseqUently closed their
office, and taken down their national flag. The same
has been done by several other of the municipalities.
The cause of these disturbances is briefly this: By the
new constitution, the power of the military is greatly
abridged, and that ofthe civil authorities proportion.
ably increased; hence the constitution is unpopular
with the army, which alone has any real power. It
is taking matters introits own hands, and the President,
it is said, secretly favors the design. Many citizens
appear to think it a mistake to have effected a revolu-
tion—the chief purpose of which was to reduce th-
army—and then to elect the must successful soldier
President. Whether any more serious difficult;es
will occur, is at present uncertain. Business goes on
as usual. The brig Rocket, Hardy, of Boston, arriv-
ed on the 26th ul., the only arrival sines my last, per
schr. Baltimore."

New & Cheap Works.

HERCULES HARDY, by Eugene Sue, author of
the Mysteries of Paris. ctc.

Musical Album, No 2. This is the cheapest work
of the kind published

London Punch, of February 10,containing plenty of
fun, wit, &c.

The Drawing Room Library, edited by Epea Sar-
gent, No ],containing the Light of the Light House,
and otherPoems.

HARPER'S WORKS.
Jew, Grumbler. Jack o'the Mill,Un:oved Ono. Miss

Be emer's Diary, Heretick, Birthrigh, Etc. a large sup-
ply ofnewspapers, London newa and Times for only
124 c. All new publications received as soon as pub-
lished at Cook's Literary depot, 85 4th streets. m26

50 DOZ. PATENT BUCKETS
Just received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
n46. Water St. between Wood and Smithfield

THOMPSONS Extra Family Flour
on hand and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
m26. Water St. between Wood and Smithfield

GIIOOEI3IEB,
AND PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

248 HHDS PRIME N. 0. SUGAR,
300 bbls N 0 Molasses,
500 boos Rio Coffee,
32 half and catty boxes Tea,
25 kegs No 1Six-twist Tobacco,
100 " Beatty's Rifle Powder
500 " best Juniata Nails
40 tons Iron (assorted,)
150 boxes Bbyl 0 and 10b712 Glass,
50 doz Patent Buckets,
300 kegs prime Willi! Lead,
6 bbls Linseed Oil,
100reams Wrapping Paper,
26 doz Spades and Shovels,

With a general assortment of Groceries and Pittsburgh
Manufactures, for sale by M. B. RHEY & CO.,

m26-6m N039 Water it.

TILIZNAN&ZONES,
NO. 99, WOOD STREET,

A RE now receiving large additions to theirpier iVent stockof seasonable DRY Goefte, and viOld
respectfully suggest to dealers visitinteur city, and
thoseresident here, thepropriety ofgiv jngthen 111 141/
before making Wait purchases. One .ef thefirm,raik
experienced purehaver for this rimirAtet, will iinnain in
the Eastern cities during the greater part of we year,
to select goods expressly for this establishment. With
this arrangement they hope co- be abitria offerwt *ll
seasons (as far as practicable) a full assortment_ of:
cheap end desirable- goods. Their parchises being
madseaclusively for Cash. and joined with &deleted-
aation to sell at a very reduced profit. for Cash, par
money may, will, they flatter themselves, enable them
to compete successfully with the jobbers in the East,
mei to furnish their customers goods iit such' prices as
cannotfail to givesatisfaction.

Their stook is now large and desirable% and they in-
vite purchasers to tall and examine.

m25-d&w2w

Young Vines.
THE subscriber' offers for sale a very superior lot

of Monts Mohicanlit(Mulberry trees). As he
contemplates giving up his garden they will be sold
very low. Persons wishing to purchase arerequested
to call before the Ist April, end they will get good bar-
gains. JACOB SCHIMMER,

m25-3t• Butler road, above Allegheny.
SUMMER GARDEN REMOVED

THE subscriber informs his customers and the pub-
lic generally, that hehas removed his Brewery

and Tavern from the Richenbach Garden to the ad-
joining place. It is beautifully situated on the hanks
of the canal and within a few yards of the Allegheny
river. The garden is pleasantly arranged, and he has
also a very superior Vineyard attachedto the premises.
Every arrangement is made to contribute to the com--
fort and amusement of his visiters, and he hopes that
during the comingseason he will receive a liberal share
of public patronage. JACOB SCHIMMER,m25 3t* Butlerroad, above Allegheny.

To Lease.

LOTS Nos. 25, 26, 27, 34, 85, 85, 86. 87, 110,
124, 125 and 126 Irvin's Plot—Scott's Fields.

Any person wishing to lease ean learn further partial
tars by applying to A. CULBERTSON.

of the Sim of Poindexter & Co., Pittsburgh.
or to S. BLOOD,

mar. 25-tf. AlleghenyCity.

Patent Wrought Spites.

THE subscriber is now prepared to manufacture
Patent Wrought Spikes, of a superior quality,

at the Brownsville Juniata Iron Works. Orders left
at his warehouse, Nu 25, Wool Street, will Isepunctu-
ally attended to. EDWARD HUGHES,

m23-6t No 25, Wood street.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at
No 66, Wood street, a few doors from thecor-

ner of 9th, where he keeps constantly for sale all kinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He hason hand a large assortmenrofGhutses in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of customers, believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either gilt or
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well asnew, on the shortest no-
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 234

JOHN PARKER,
(Of the latefirm of J. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer inProduce, and
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, COMMERCIAL Row,
par 20.tf Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Lit Spring Fashions.
No. 93, WOOD STREET,

Third Door below Diamond Alley.

HAVING reeoived from New York, the Spring
Fa shun for Hats, I have now on hand, and

will continue to manufacture, every variety of the most
fashionable Hats, at the lowest prices.

Persians wanting to purchase neat. cheap. fashiona-
ble Hats, wholesale or retail, are respectfully invited
to call. S. MOORE.

m 2 1-d wI in

GROCERIES.--Constantly ca. hand and"for sale,
a general assortment of Family Groceries, of the

best quality, selected a ith theutmost care, as reasona-
ble as they can be had in the city, wholesale or retail.
Best winter strained Sperm andLamp Oil, and sperm
candles; a choice assortment of pure wines. brandy,
Holland Gin, Champagne Brandy of 1830, 10 year
old Rye Whiskey, etc.

mll.lrn HENRY F. SCHWEPPE.

ISAAC CRUSE.
Na. 37, Smith's Wharf,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
MERCHANT,

BALT MORK.

WILL attend to the purchase of Groceries and
other articles, and forward thesame with des-

patch as directed. Merchants and others wanting
Fish, by forwarding their orders, accompanied with
the money, may depend upon their orders being filled
at the very lowest price, and care taken to select the
best in the market mar 22-2m*

110498DING1 8017511.

THE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public thu the will opena Boarding House

on the first day of April next, in the House now occu-
pied by the Miss Lloyd's on Little's Row, Liberty
street, opposite Third. From his long experience as
proprietor of the Union Hotel be hopes to give gene-
ral satisfaction. Terms moderate to suit the times.

ml9—tal MATHEW PATRICK.
TEAMS WANTED

ANUMBER of teams will find constant employ.
meet nt hauling stone at Lock No 4, on the Mo-

nongahela river, near Williamsport.
Five dollars per day will be allowed for good six

horse Learns, or a liberalprice by the perch; the work
will continue until about the Ist of October next. For
further particulars inquire at the Monongahela Navi-
gation Office, nearly opposite the Post Office, or at the
work. J B MOORHEAD.

mlB-2w

Removal.

FRANCIS SELLERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

And dealer in Produce. Sale and Cordage,
Has removed to No 17, Liberty street, opposite the

head of Smithfield street. f27•tf

IMPORTANT

TO EVERYBODY!
FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE

THREE BIG DOORS!

THE proprietor of this well known .and highly fa
voted establishment takes great pleasure in in

forming his friends and the public at large that he has
just received the most

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
That has ever been purchased in the eastern markets.
It is impossible for him to dewribe the QUANTITY.
QUALITY and VARIETY of his stock but he in-
vites all who wish to purchase clothing of any deacrip-
lion to call at his establishment, as it litheonly place
in the west where ALL TASTES MAY BE SUIT-
ED, at the most reasonable prices. His assortment
of Winter, Spring, and Summer Goods

CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
All ofwhioh can be manufactured into clothing to or
der, and made in as good style, and as tastily and lashionably designed as at any other establishment

IN THE UNITED STATES.
IT IS WELL KNOWN THAT HIS PRICES

ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTH-
' ER HOUSE IN THE CITY;

And atno place west of the mountains canpurchasers
find such a misty of goods from which to select as irr
the

THREE BIG DOORS
In addition to his unrivalled stock of clethiug, he

hasa magnificent assortment of
HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS, CLOVES,

SUSPENDERS, &c, &c.
The motto of the "Three Big Doors" is
QUICK BALES AND SMALL PROFITS,'

Andin following out thissystem he feels con-
fident thstbis customers and himself

ARE MUTUALLY BENEFITED.
HS WOULD INUITS

THE MAN OF FASHION, THE PROM
SIONAL GENTLEMAN, THE• MEE-

CHANT,,FARMER,MECHANIO
AND WORKINGMAN

To call and examinefor themselves a;
THE TIMEX lIIG VOO2l11No. 151. Liberty street,

AND THEY MUST BE SATISFIED.
GrOBSEEVE M&TAL PLATE IN THE

PAVEMENT.4OI
324 JOHN

rjOAR. BUTTER.—A lot ofthossolobnisool chiprOs.
KJ *lily batter,pot upinfolibmod

J D William*
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER, For-

warding and Comminission Merchant, and
dealer inCountry Produce and Pittsburgh Manufac-
tures, No 28 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

ORANGES-AND LEMONS.
76 BOXES Oranges;

63 do Lemons;
50 do M R Raisins;

Just received and for tittle, by
mar 15 D. dr, G. W. LLOYD

NEW AND CHEAP TEMPERANCE PUBLI-
CATIONS

JUSTreceived from the American Temperance Ern-
ion, (New York) and for sale attheir prices, 300

"arrest, trial and condemnation of sing "Alcohol; 400
Deacon Giles' Distillery; 100 Temperance Hymn
Books; 50 Delavan's Enquirers (with and without
plates of the stomach); 2.500 Youth's Temperance Ad-
vosates, for March; 50 Journals for do; 5C -'Old Fort
Duquesnm" Arthur's Temperance tales, completmwith
a good assortment of Family, Pocket and School Bi-
bles and Testaments; with a satiety ofReligious, His-
torical, Miscollaneonsand School Books; Alapairw
roams of the best letter paper, ialt, gaiUs, arc., which
will be sold low forcaib. ISAAC HARRIS,

;41 Art 14StiONIfe

rrsPasario sax 00010111.4.
SIMPLE & BARRER,

• . Ng. 50, Wools STAMM PITTSBURG'S. •

A RE opening• splendid assortment elseasonable
XL DRY GOODS, to which tbey would teepee*.

lall,yinvite the *pensioner purchaser,. They will all
be*red atprices thatwill compete with the Philos
delpida and Baltimore market

• Among our stock will befound.-
15 Cases ,Bmsed -Ckithey blechei tbisees'

browns, andets,&a.
25 Cases &mines. and Cassimeres, various styles.

qualities.
6 Cases" Kentucky Jeans, Titeuds, sad *MineCassimeres, smelted. • •

25 Cases Cotton Pantaloon Wags,tresemed..•
' 7 " Linen and Heise

__

" to

4 " Plaid, Link*a" thniiiiala CTSting• de-
sirable fist city MUSTS) •

3 canes bruin-.Holland*, lisseeted.
S " Irish Limos and Ise.Wert "

• .
3 " Linea Cambric

10 0 Jaconeu,Cambrian. Mize,&rt " • '
4 " Erlstine& Domestic Gingham., '•

75 " Prints, Chintzes, and Mons de Lairses;a
full assortment of new and she*Patten& •

Cases blue, black and colored Alpacas Lustase-
sn,l Orleans Cloths.

5 caeca Vesting,s, assorted. •
4 indigo checks, " •
5 " black and colored cambric.,assorted.

25 " 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4 bleached shirting. , end
sheeting.. &e.

100 bales 3-4, 4-4 and 5.4 brown doand do.
25 3 4, 4-4 and 5-4 ticking., assorted.

4 " red padding and canvass
65 boxes ribbons, comprising a full assortment of

newest styles and best qualities,
Together witha full amprtment of Hosiery, Threads,
Sewing Silk., Silk, Gingham and Cotton liars, Bus.
tons. &c. &c. ntls,2w

nimanniaFOR MILLION ! !

MAGAZINLS laR APRIL.
ORAILIM'S MAOAZDFE FOR APRIL.

Berbellisioneals.
•

LADIES NATIONAL MAGAZINE. for April,
containing the followingbeautiful engraving:

The Rosy Morn; the most magniffcent mezzotint'
ever published in a magazine, engraved by 3. Sartain,
after the celebratedpicture by Lumley.

Fashions for April, engraved from the latest Paris-
ian designs, by J J Pease, and colored by Mad Querns

The Orphan Girl; Or Seeking a Place.—a splendid
steel engraving, executed expressly fur this work by
Rawdon, Wright & Hatch.

The Rector's Daughter—enrgaved for Graham's
Magazine, by A L Dick.

Portmirof NP Willis—from an original drawing,
made expressly for the proprietor ofGraiun's Maga-
zinc.

Music—an original songby Charles FennoHoffman.
set to music for Graham's Magazine, by Giorgio Ro-
mani.

Lady's Book for April. beautifully embellished, Con-
taining. the following:

The Promenade, painted by F Corbaux, engraved
by A L Dick.

The Pastor's Visit, painted by Duval Le Cames,on-
graved by A L Dick.

Sketches of Paris—two engravings.
Fashions, three figures, elegantly colored. Figures

1 and2—Promenadedresses. Fig 3—Morning Cos-
tume.

Figures illustrating Ancient Fashions.
HERBERT TRACY, or the Legendof the Blank

Rangers, by George Lippard, Esq , author of Lwlya
Annabel.

Subscriptions received and single numbers for sale
at Cook's Great Western Literarp Et, pot, 85 Fourth

reet, where can be had all the various cheap publicis-
t ions of the day. m2l.

The Lippincott Mills ibr Sale.
pHE subscriber proposes to sell one-third, one-

half, two thirds, or the whole of this property,
situated in the Fifth Ward of the city of Pivaburgh,to
any person who may wish to obtain an interest in the
same, or who desires to purchase the entire property.

This property consists of the mein Rolling Mill, oc-
cupying a piece of gr. tend exteuding 100 feet on Etna
street, by 150 feet on Walnut street to the river. The
Machinery comprises one line of bar, and one stand
of smooth rolls, with an engine and all necessary fix-
tines in complete repair. It lots three bloom furna-
ces, and one plate furnace complete—also, four pud-
dling furnaces nearly finished. ,

The Nail and Shovel factories are erected on a piece
of ground opposite, and extending 158 feet on Etna
street by 100 feet on Walnut street.

The machinery comprises one engine and 14 nail
machines, with 2 plate furnaces. Also, one line of
'small rolls with a suitable furnace. Also. 1, turning
lathe, I tilt hammer and shovel press, with all the,
tools and fixtures necessary to operate themachinery',
mast ofwhich is new.

This property will be sold on liberal terms, and pre-
sents a fair opportunity for a safe and profitable ir..
vestment.. For further particulars inquire of the sub-
scriber, at his Warehouse, No. 23, Wood street, near
First.
[The best Janice. Nails of all sizes constantly

rot sale, et No 23, Wood street, near First.
JAMES ANDERSON


